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European Chain Hotels Market Review – August 2009 

European cities experience a weak August 

All the cities in the HotStats European Chain Hotels survey suffered a drop in RevPAR during 

August compared to the same month a year ago. But the rate of decline for most cities was 

slower than for the first eight months of the year. 

Seven out of 10 cities surveyed experienced a decline in occupancy levels relative to 

performance in August 2008 and nine out of 10 cities experienced a decline in average room rate. 

With the exception of Berlin, the cities also showed declining profitability in August year-on-

year as measured by gross operating profit per available room. 

David Bailey, deputy managing director, TRI Hospitality Consulting, said: “In terms of recovery, 

July was clearly a more positive month than August for European hotel markets and whilst we 

remain optimistic that the worst of the declines have already occurred, recovery will be gradual.”  

In the eight months to August 2009, the most significant declines in RevPAR were experienced 

in the central and eastern European cities of Vienna, Prague and Budapest. With a drop of 24.7%, 

Prague was the worst affected market in terms of RevPAR performance. This is a result of a 

decline in international visitor numbers in the first half of 2008 as well as significant supply 

increases in recent years.  

The Vienna tourist board reported that relative to August 2008, in August 2009 there was a 

decline in visitor numbers from the UK, Spain, Russia and France while visitor numbers from 

Germany, Italy and the US increased. Bailey said: “Recovery in markets such as Budapest, 

Prague and Vienna is likely to be mixed as hotel demand is dependent on a recovery in the 

domestic economy as well as key source markets”. As Shangri-La announced that it would be 

opening a 207-bedroom hotel in Vienna in Autumn 2010, the city benefited from a much-needed 

increase in demand levels in August due to the Jehovah’s Witness congress, which was held at 

the Ernst-Happel Stadium between 6 and 9 August and was anticipated to attract 40,000 

delegates. 

With the exception of London, all hotel markets surveyed have experienced a double digit 

percentage drop in profit per available room (GOP PAR) in the eight months to August 2009. 

London hoteliers were able to limit declines in profit levels as a result of surprisingly buoyant 

performance levels and tight control over costs. 
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Munich feels the heat as Berlin hoteliers rein in costs 

Despite Germany experiencing a warm summer, hotel performance in Munich declined 

significantly in August with a rooms RevPAR drop of 30.3% compared to August 2008. This is 

due, in part, to unusually high demand levels in August 2008, when the city hosted the European 

Society of Cardiology Congress. In 2009, the congress moved to Barcelona causing a relative 

decline in performance levels. Additionally, Munich’s hotel market also benefits from significant 

levels of high-yielding demand from Middle Eastern guests, which was affected due to Ramadan 

falling in the last week of August. As a result of the significant decline in rooms RevPAR, profit 

per available room (GOP PAR) declined by 51% compared to August 2008. 

Despite experiencing a decline of 6.9% in rooms RevPAR, Berlin hoteliers were successful in 

reining in costs and consequently profit per available room (GOP PAR) in August 2009 

increased by 17.9% relative to 2008.  

Hamburg has been the relatively bright spot in the German hotel market with RevPAR declining 

by just 2.3% in the eight months to August 2008, compared to a decline of 21.3% in Munich and 

13.6% in Berlin. However, Hamburg hoteliers have been less successful in controlling costs 

compared to their counterparts in Berlin and consequently, profit per available room (GOP PAR) 

declined by 22.6%, compared to 20.1% in Berlin.  

For more information contact: 

Jonathan Langston, managing director 

020 7486 5191 

jonathan.langston@trihc.com 

David Bailey, deputy managing director 

020 7892 2202 

david.bailey@trihc.com 

 

Charles Scudamore, director 

020 7892 2211 

charles.scudamore@trihc.com  

 

Services: 

 

For an inside view of a local or regional market place in the hotel sector, bespoke HotStats 

reports are available. Terms and conditions apply.  

To view a sample report visit: http://www.trihc.com/Home.aspx?pID=149-0 

Or from the TRI home page select Market knowledge and follow the path to Market report 
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